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ALL GREAT CITE!

Huge Liberty Meetings, Con-

flicts With Troops, Mur-

ders of the Police.

FACTIONS FIGHT IN MOSCOW!
)

Monarchists Besiege the University.

Black Hundred Kills and Robs.

Murder and Fusillade at
Odessa and Bcval.

EYENTS OF RUSSIAN REVOLU-
TION.

GENERAL Czar grants liberty and
appoints TVUte Premier. Capital wild
with rejoicing.

ST. PETERSBURG Loan negotla-'tlon- s

suspended. Students shoot at
Cossacks, who Are two volleys. Dis-

affection In the army: Cossacks alone
loyaL Policeman murdered on beat:
many police refuse duty. Strike ends
on three railroads.

VIBORG Mob forces railroad men
to strike and whole Finnish rail-

road Is tied up.
RIGA Frequent conflicts with troops

and many killed. Strikers kill many
pollcem- - People flro on cabmen
who refuse to Join strike.

VITEBSK Whole population on
strike: workmen hold revolutionary
meetings.

TIFLIS All business suspended,
much shooting on streets, bomb fac-

tories discovered.
VASILKOV Water works held by

strikers.
VOLOGDA Town Council demands

constituent assembly.
HELSINGFORS General strike call-

ed in Finland.
REVAL Two volleys fired by troops

kill or wound 100 persons. Mobs
parade singing "Marseillaise" and
wreck hotel.

KHARKOFF Government feeds 30.-0-

delayed passengers at cost" of
$14,000 a day.

WARSAW Strikers destroy Belt
railroad and two houses. Wealthy
residents flee. Military telegraph op-

erators exhausted. Banks, factories
and business houses closed. Mobs
overturn street-car- s to block streets.

LODZ Infantry fire In air when or-

dered to shoot. All business suspend-
ed and 130.000 men striking. Houses
which open forced to close or be de-

stroyed. Two workmen killed In sub-

urb.
ODESSA Rumored mutiny of Black

Sea fleet and murder of Admirals
Blrlleff and Chouknln. not confirmed.
Cossacks charge crowds, killing many.
Governor threatens severe measures.
Railroad traffic resumed, troops
guarding trains. City Council secures
release of 200 students and votes
pensions to families of killed and
wounded.

MOSCOW Huge liberty meetings In
university. Monarchists besiege uni-
versity and troops relieve students.
"Black Hundred" murders and robs.

SOSNOVICE. POLAND General
strike In Iron and coal works. Pas-
senger train driven back to Germany
by mob.

LONDON, Oct. 3L The correspondent of
the Standard at Moscow sends the fol-
lowing account of the happenings of re-
cent days there:

On Friday and Saturday a dozen meet-
ings of different parties sat in constant
session in different halls of the university
numbering all together probably 30,000
persons.

Saturday night the rector appealed to
the prefect to protect the university
buildings against attacks Instigated by the
Moscow Gazette and the monarchlal
party, which appealed through the priests
to all true Russians to unite to beat the
students and rebels. The prefect sur-
rounded the entire university district with
a strong cordon of troops, while the
students erected formidable barricades at
every gate and organized their defense
with military precision. The monarchist
"Black Hundred" in the meantime waited
outside for any students venturing to
leave the precincts.

This siege continued until Sunday night,
when, after negotiations, the besieged
marched out, escorted by dragoons, who
kept the "Black Hundred" oft until the
students were able to disperse safely.

At noon Saturday a crowd got caught
between two troops of dragoons with
drawn sabres, many persons being
wounded. A great meeting of delegates of
all parties sat In tho town hall from Sat
urday afternoon until Sunday mornlnc.
discussing proposals for the formation of
a militia and a committee of public safety.
but nothing was definitely settled. The
municipal authorities found it impossible
to go to the lengths demanded by the
revolutionists, who left tho hall after
threatening vengeance upon the members
of the Municipal Council when they cot
the upper hand. The delegates of the
workmen's party were more reasonable
and consented to permit the restarting of
the water works after Moscow had been
deprived of water for 36 hours.

Sunday was signalized by a blinding
Fnow storm, and the condition of the
streets' was abominable. At night thieves
And rowdies harried the pedestrians.
using knives and bludgeons. Numerous
students and others were severely beaten
and Injured "by the "Black Hundred,"
which worked unmolested by the police or
the troops.

COSSACK REIGN OP TERROR

Shoot People on Sight at Odessa and
Guard Suspected Infantry.

OPESSA, Oct. 30. It is impossible to
fix even approximately the number of
yesterday's victims. The officials In
charge of the hospitals, cemeteries and
lockups arc strictly forbidden to give the
slightest information. The dead and
wounded, whose numbers must be very
considerable, have been removed by the
police and hidden out of sight of inquir-
ers.

The Infantry, of whose loyalty the au
thorlties are doubtful, are kept In bar
racks, and the Cossacks and gendarmes
who show no disinclination to shoot down
people on sight, arc left to deal with the
crowds.

At one barricaded corner yesterday, a
student, on the appearance of the Cos
sacks, mounted the barricade and ap
pealed to them to Join them instead of
killing their brothers, who were struggling
for the freedom of their common country.
The Cossacks responded with four volleys.
killing nine and wounding about 40

Scenes similar are occurring everywhere.
The crowds, fleeing before the charging
Cossacks, invado private houses and hide
in garrets and on roofs. Many private
upartmentB cave oeea converted into tern
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A
FEW GOLD
MEDAL
PIANOS
LEFT ;

These Pianos were used just enough to
demonstrate their superior worth. They
were never played upon except by expert
musicians. They are better than new.
Second-han- d only in price.

Regular. Special.
Mason & Hamlin Upright $ 650 $430

--Mason & Hamlin Grand 900 580
Conover Grand 850 '53o
Mason & Hamlin Upright 650 430
Conover Upright I'...'...". 550 335
Kingsbury 375 235
Conover Upright .-

-. 525 320
Conover Upright ... 600 370
Conover Upright 575 345
Symphonic Grand 1200 735
Mason & Hamlin Upright 650 460
Cahle Upright 400 270
Packard Baby Grand 800 480
Pischer Grand 1000 560

Come in and see these Pianos. A rare chance to secure
an instrument historically great and musically great at a
low price.

Allen & Gilbert-Ramak- er Co.
EASY PAYMENTS

porary hospitals for the succor of wound-
ed refugees.

The Governor has Issued a proclamation
announcing that ho will not hesitate to
adopt tho severest measures to repress
disturbances.

Rrailroad traffic is partly restored. Two
trains guarded by troops were dispatched
during the day, and one of them arrived
at Its destination. Telegraph communica-
tion with St. Petersburg Is Interrupted.

Some of the striking establishments.
especially tho drugstores, have been con-
verted Into temporary hospltai.

A semblance of order Is slowly being
restored. A number of stores have

but additional factories struck to
day. The schools remain dosed, but it Is
hoped they will reopen next week.

On the persistent application of the City
Council, the Governor has liberated 200
youthful students who were arrested yes
terday. The City Council has decided to
grant pensions to the families of the killed
and wounded and to attend the funerals
of the victims.

SOLDIERS REFUSE TO SHOOT

Fire in Air, Not at Revolutionists.
Anarchy Rules Lodz.

Tin7 "RtiRslnn Polan'd. Oct. 30. The sit
uation hero grows worse hourly. The In- -
fanirv xchon ordered to Are on the Deo- -
ple, discharged their rifles In the air. The
shops are closed, and those whose own
ers refuse to shut up are destroy ea.
Crowds are busily tearing down Russian
flags which were displayed by order of
the police.

Bands of peasants in the Government
of Suwalkl are destroying the government
alcohol stores.

All busIneRa hare Is suanonded. About
130,000 workmen are on strike. No news
papers are published, and many of the
restaurants are closed. Such establish
ments as opened today were forcibly
closed or destroyed, beverai inousana
workmen marched through the streets.

The military generally fire blank cart-
ridges, but a ball cartridge Is expected.
Two workmen were killed at Ola, a sub-
urb of this city.

Disorders are reported to have occurred
at Radom.

WARSAW, Oct. 30. A telegram received
here from Moscow says the strikers have
destroyed the Belt railroad and two houses
on Twerskn street, one of them belong-
ing to the government.

Thousands of wealthy Inhabitants of
Warsaw are leaving tho city by every and
any means available. The military tele-
graph operators are complaining of hav-
ing to operate the commercial service.
They declare they are too tired to per-
form the work.

Telegraphic communication between
Warsaw and Vllna has been severed.
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the

TELEGRAPH SERVICE BETTER

Petersburg Connected,
3Icssagcs Belayed.

BERLIN, The
morning

Petersburg
Moscow,

tele-
graphic communication.

telegraphic to hours
behind work,
extraordinary quantities dispatches be-

ing exchanged the governments
and representatives Peters-
burg, the and
the commercial business,

of business connections
Russia the

Telegraphic communication Pe-

tersburg to improving. A

and half In transmission.
The sent to Rus-
sia way Stockholm. Travelers

THE OBEGONIAN, 31, 1905.

Sixth and
Morrison.

Berlin are able to reach Petersburg
in 60 way Stettin, Sas-sint- z,

Trelleborg, Stockholm and
and thence to Vlborg and Petersburg.

Jimb hmb hmb hmb

STRIKE CHIEFS DELIBERATE

Postponing Calling Off Strike and
Issue Proclamation.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. S. A meeting
the strike committee held tonight

the promulgation of Emperor's
manifesto known. The
calling strike off discussed, but

decision postponed until tomorrow.
A damper thrown strike

enthusiasm the that had
been resumed In large part the

of St. Petersburg, including 11 of
12 departments Putlloff works, and
that stores had' reopened.

The committeemen talked boldly of
to keep the out, but. as

the Associated Press Saturday.
committee tomorrow or Wednesday

will put fa co on Its and
proclamation off strike

until January.
Tho railroad strike today a

as ever, but authorities claimed
that the backbone of had been
broken announcement of
manifesto only 34.000
hand?, In the Schlusselberg

along the river, were on strike)

committee today brought
first number the Workmen's

zette of strikers, dctcd
to ponderous proclamations in Style

the government documonts and
news of strike St.
Petersburg. ;

STRIKE EXTENDS FINLAND

Decision Causes Stampede to Buy
Provisions.

HELSINGFORS. Finland, Oct.
The strike will be ex
tended to tomorrow. A great
meeting cf the Finnish workmen held

expressed sympathy the
Russian struggle for freedom ap-
pointed committee to elaborate a pro-
gramme the Finnish The
meeting resolved to declare a
strike beginning tomorrow. work-
men Vlborjr taken similar ac-
tion.

decision has caused rush to
secure supplies provisions as
restaurants will closed.

The students the university and
the polytechnic school nave dcolded to

CZAR'S PROCLAMATION OF LIBERTY
"Wc, Nicholas n, by the Grace of God Emperor Autocrat of all the Rus-!&- s.

Duko of Finland, etc.. declare to our faithful subjects that the
troubles agitation in our capitals and in numerous other places fill our heart
with erceaelve pain sorrow.

happlneas of the Russian is lndlwolubly bound with the hap-plne- jo

of our people, the sorrow of our people Is the sorrow of the

From the present disorder arise great national disruption. They menace
the Integrity and of our empire.

supreme duty imposed upon us by our overeIgn office require us to efface
oureelf to use the force and reason at our command to hasten in securing
the unity of the power of the central government to assure
the success of measures for pacification in all circles of public life, whloh
essential to the well-bein- g of our people.

We therefore direct our government to carry out our inflexible in the fol-

lowing manner:
First extend to the population immutable foundations of civil liberty

based oa the real Inviolability of person, freedom of conscience, speech, union and
association.

Second Without suspending the already ordered election to the state Doumi,
to Invite tho in the" Douma, to far as the 'limited time the
convocation of the Douma 'will permit, of those classes of the population now, com-
pletely deprived of electoral rights, leaving the ultimate of the prin-
ciple of electoral right In general to the nearly established legislative order
of things.

Third establish as an unchangeable rule that no tOiall be enforcable
without the approval of the State it shall be possible for the
elected of the people to exercise In the supervision of the legal
lty of the of the authorities appointed by up.

We appeal to all faithful ons of Rutela to remember their duty toward the
fatherland, to aid in terminating thw unprecedented troubles and to apply- - their

in with us, to the restoration of calm and peace upon our na-
tal soli.

Given at Peterhof. October 30. In the eleventh year of our reign.
(Signed.) NICHOLAS.
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XO MUTINY ON" BDACK SEA

Odessa Despatch Falls to Confirm
Story Told by Rebels.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 30.-- (11:30
P. M.) There apears to be no founda-
tion for the rumors of a mutiny on the
vessels of the Black Sea fleet which
arc In circulation In Odessa, and which
have been Industriously propagated by
the strikers here for several days. The
following dispatch from the Associated
Press correspondent at Odessa, Just re
celved, does not even mention tho
talked-o- f mutiny:

"After yesterday's exciting- - occur-
rences, when the gunshops were plun-
dered, barricades built and the troops
In dispersing crowds were forced to flro
several volleys, quiet prevailed today.

'This Is a holiday, the anniversary
of the escape of Alexander III from a
train wreck. All the banks and stores
arc closed.

"The number of killed or wounded in

Something new every day
in the new Lipman, Wolfe
Art Store Art Needlccraf t
and Pyrography. Free Les-

sons every da'.
Dptnan, lUolle & o.

Women's Pure Australian WoolUn-derwea- r

1000 Garments in
This Great Sale

ribbed

today

Bleached Table 66 inches wide; regular
65c, this 49

Bleached Table 66 inches regular
S5c, sale

Bleached Table 72 inches wide? rpmilnr
$1.25,

22-in- ch bleached all-lin- regular $1.75,
this sale, dozen $1.39

24-in- ch bleached all-lsti- Nap&ns regular $4.50,
sale, $3.35

half-bleach- all-lin- regular
$1.50, sale 89i

half-bleach- ed all-lin- regular
$2.25, this sale $1.19

yesterday's disturbances has not yet
determined, but it Is not large."

STRIKE IX POLISH IRON' WORKS

Howling Drives
Back Germany.

BERLIN, 31. A dispatch to the
Lokal Anzelgcr Kattowltz In Si-

lesia, says a general strike has
broken out In the districts of Sosnovice
and JDombrowa in Russian Poland, The
operatives In the &
Works out at

A passenger tried, to
Kattowltz to Sosnovice but
was received across the frontier by a
howling and compelled to return.

GERMAN FLEET TO

May Take Russian Imperial Family
to Germany.

BERLIN, 30. The German cruiser
Luebeck and ten torpedo-boa- ts put to sea
today for an unknown destina-
tion, giving rise to a are
bound for St. Petersburg to bring the
Russian Empress and her children to be
the guests of Princess and Prince Henry
of Prussia. No official confirmation of
the report Is obtainable.

LOAN NEGOTIATIONS CEASE.

Bankers Will "Wait Rns-si- a

Settles Down.
ST. PETERSBURG, 20. The nego-

tiations for the new Russian were
definitely adjourned at a meeting of tho
financiers today.
it would be Inopportune to place a loan
on the foreign market the Interior

Distress
After Eating
liausea between meals, belching,
Iting-- , flatulence, fits of nervous head-

ache; pain in stomach, are all
symptoms of dyspepsia, longer
it is neglected harder it is to cure it
Hood's Sarsaparilla

and Pills
Radically it
strengthen tone stomach
other digestive organs for the natural
performance of their fauctions.

Accept no substitute for Hood's.
"I had dyspepsia twenty-fir- e and

different medicines but got no
I began taking- Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Have taken four bottles of this medicine
and can now --et almost anything, sleep

no cramps in ray stomach, no
Darning and no distress." William
Q. BAxarrr, 14 Olney SU Providence, K. L

HMrf's SarsapsrlUa promises ttksep promise.

RealValue $1.25
Buy All You Want

Today

"Women's high-grad-e Aus-
tralian wool Vests Drawers,

celebrated Norfolk New
Brunswick make, a perfect fitting
garment. ' Tests are high
neck, long sleeves; Drawers have
French band; colors natural
white only, all sizes; real value
$1.25, at 95
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for sale ..
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Damask.
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10-- 4 Tablecloths;
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PORTLAND'S LEADING

Cloak and Suit Store
Styles change

dictate, bother
"Wolfe organization

demand

popular

single-breaste- d,

Walking
popular

Great Alteration Sale of Lace Curtains
carpenters for weeks on our The Curtain

Department to be next, and extremely desirable to as Curtains
way as possible things are

Curtains all makes are greatly reduced great alteration sale.
cannot afford to great at such an opportune entire select

rs patterns in Renaissance, Point, Battenberg, Nottingham,
Arabians, CInny and Scotch Brussels in white, eeni Arabian; yards long,

to 60 inches
Point Renaissance, Cluny and Battenberg

Curtains in and Arabian
Regular at S 1.98
Regular
Regular

Regular
Regular
Regular

3.00,
4.00,
5.00,

$ 4.89
5.68

$10.00,
Regular $12.50,

Fashion's

Regular $15.00, $11.39 (I

Great Thanksgiving Sale of
Linens

iptnan,Klolfe$o,

Hemstitched, Drawnwork

Scarfs, Squares and
Doilies

18x50-inc- h Hemstitched and Scarfs;
regular sale

30x30-inc-h Union juemstitched and Squares;
regular for

9s9-inc- h Japanese Hand-Draw- n Doilies; regular 30c
and for this

ch Round Tenerift'e Doilies, hand-draw- n

and Tcncriffe wheels; for sale 17

Principal Agents Jaeger
Underwear and Patterns.

situation in has The
foreign bankers have arranged to leave
St. Petersburg In on "Wednesday,
by water. A steamer has been chartered
for this purpose. on the Bourse
today were

3IUCH SHOOTING AT TIFLIS

AVhole on but
Factories Busy.

TIFLIS. The patrols every-
where have been strengthened, but the
feeling of the has not calmed.
Firing Is at times In tho

All the and schools are
and no papers are published.

The Is heavily The
railroad battalion will try to take out

train to Batoum.
Several bomb have been

here.

RUMORS NAVAL MUTINY

Black Sea Sailors Kill Admirals and
Hoist Rebel Flag.

ODESSA, Oct. 30. p. M.) There'are
persistent rumors In here to-
day that the crews of the vessels

the Sea fleet mutinied on ar-
riving at Samsun, on the coast of Asia

killed Admirals and Chouk-
nln, and sailed back to Sevastopol, having
hoisted tho revolutionary flag. It Is

to the rumors. The
are confiscating political

Demands Constitutional Assembly.
VOLOGDA, Russia. Oct. 30. At

meeting of the Town Council to
which the was reso

1S70.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE- -

Fiir

can as often as
whims does not the Lipman,

garment we have new
goods, new styles every day. If you want the
newest you'll it here. Here are
garments that are much now.

Women's Tailor-Mad- e Suits, of fine all-wo- ol

men's wear cloth. In the most shade
of light gray: the coat Is made 50 inches long,

tlght-flttln- g, velvet collar,
and all lined fine quality gray satin: the
skirt la made In the newest gored and plait-
ed style: value 930.00

Women's ch fly-fro- nt Coats, fancy gray
mixed cloth: notched velvet collar, fancy
pockets, full new sleeves, witn
turned cuffs and plaited at wrist. The back is
made two wide box plaits and two side
plaits with belt; special value at ?120

Women's tan covert English
Coats In the most of tan, made
m the new slot loose back shape: vel- -

notch fly front. Special value 925.00

The decorators have busy second floor. Laee
remodeled is many

before
Lace kinds this You

miss time. Our from ;
this season best Irish Corded

Nets 3 3
45 wide.
Irish

white color
$ 2.50,

Regular
6.00,

Regular

a

.

a

5

a

a

special

-

at S 2.39
at . 3.19
at ....$ 3.98
at $

6.50, at
7.50. at 5

at $ 7.68
at S 9.49
at

Union Drawn
50c, 29(7

Drawn
50c,

centers
25c,

Portland
Butterick

Russia

Prices
firmer.

Town Strike, Bomb

30.

people
heard all

streets. shop3
closed

Black

Minor, Blrlleff

verify

today,
public

ESTABLISHED

shades

collar,

stock

:$

4.68

29
25c, sale

this

body

Fashionable Furriers
Correct

Garments

RUHMELIN SONS

Specialty
Showing

Fur Neckwear
Fur Coats

Fur Muffs
Robes and Rugs

Nottingham Nets, Scotch Brussels
Arabian color

Regular $1.00, at C
$1.25, at
$1.50, .'..31.15

Regular $2.00, at
Regular $2.50, at S1.93
Regular $3.00, at ' $2.35

$3.50, at
$4.00, at $3.15

Regular $5.00, at $3.89
Regular $6.00, $4.59

lution was adopted to the that
the only egress the terrible situa-
tion Is the convoking of a constitu-
tional assembly.

Bought Today Charged
November Account.

STRIKE ENDS ON THREE ROADS

Mnln Lines in Empire Again ' Open
to Traffic.

ST. PETERSBURG, 31. (3:30 A.
M.) strike has ended on the Mos-
cow and Petersburg, the .Moscow
and Kazan and the Moscow and Arch-
angel railroads.

MANY CONFLICTS IN RIGA.

Strikers Police With Bullets
Steel.

RIGA, Russia, 30. During the day
collisions between the troops and the
armed populace continued. Many persons
were killed or wounded. The strikers

knives and revolvers and killed a
number of police cold

TROOPS SHOOT ONE

Deadly Volleys at Reval Answered
by Singing of "Marseillaise."

REVAL. Russia. 30. The troops
two volleys on a crowd In the mar-

ketplace today, killing or wounding over
100 persons.

Crowds of people are parading the"
streets, singing the Marseillaise.

A mob night destroyed the Hotel de
France.

Vitebsk Striking in Ferment.
VITEBSK. Russia. Oct. 30. The

The Styles in Fur
Are Carried by

G. P. 6
126 Second

Bet. Washington and St.

We Make a of All Fine Skins,
and Are Them in .the

Latest Designs

for Mea We
are exclusive agents for
this celebrated of
Hats and guarantee them
to be absolutely the best
$3.00 Hat on the market.
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effect
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make

whole population of this city has joined
In the strike. The feeling Is high, trade
is at a standstill, the workmen's meet-
ings are crowded to the doors, inflam-
matory speeihee are delivered and the
banks refute to lend money.

Suspends Duty on Sen-Bor- Meat.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 30. Minister

Of Finance Kokovseff has suspended
the import duty on sea-bor- foreign
meat during the disturbance of tne
railroad traffic, but importers must ob-

tain a government permit.

Oregon Optical Co.
CONSULTING OPTICIANS.

Registered Under Oregon State Law of
Optometry.

173 FOLxtTH ST.. Y. M. C. A. BLDG.

SICK HEADACHE
' Positively cured by tliea

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonju
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Do
Small Price.

DAMIANA
Bill California Oimiani Bitten is a. great rtstor-ati?-

tnyigorator and nervine The mosttrcnderfil
aohxodbtxc and special tonic for the sexual orpins
of both sexes. The Mexican remedy for diseases ci
the Ic&ners and bladder. Sells oa its own merits.

NABER. ALFS & BRUNE, Agentt
223 Marlcet St., San Francisco. Send for circular.

For sale by all drujrzists or Hqaor dealers.

BITTERS


